
ECS-2930 Add support for objectClass: groupOfUniqueNames and uniqueMember LDAP attributes
UDAPP-7492 Results, jobs, and downloaded result files have default names instead of UUIDs.
UDAPP-8003 Added PG metrics to Grafana dashboard.
UDAPP-8073 Custom icons for apps added through appctl and deploy-service.
UDAPP-8113 Improved security for bring-your-own containers.
UDAPP-8759 Improved user management.
UDAPP-8773 Upgraded Amabassador to 1.0.0.
UDAPP-8884 Ugraded Console to 1.6.2.
UDAPP-8885 Upgraded Grafana to 6.5.1.
UDAPP-9020 Retaining additional parameters information from previous selection when container image is updated.
UDAPP-9021 Option to rerun scheduled jobs that fail.
UDAPP-9036 Ability to hide container image parameters not relevant to users.
UDAPP-9065 Upgraded Prometheus, Alertmanager, and Thanos.
UDAPP-9291 Base containers now use native consul connect for improved resiliency with service mesh.

ECS-2946 User sync works for users in a subtree.
ECS-2954 Users who fail login are not imported.
ECS-3120 Long-running queries do not have sensitive information exposed due to lax CORS policy.
ECS-3121 Added necessary cookie attributes.
ECS-3123 Added protection for sensitive cookies.
UDAPP-8206 OS commands are disabled through BTEQ.
UDAPP-8907 Apps are no longer left in stale state after AppCenter has been restored.
UDAPP-9302 Navigation menu now fully visible.

No release notes for AppCenter 2.0.

AppCenter 2.0 Improvements

New appcenter-cli for importing/exporting apps to and from AppCenter.

Teradata® AppCenter 2.0 Release Summary

AppCenter 2.0 New Features

New PKI service to manage certificates.

AppCenter 2.0 Release Notes

AppCenter 2.0 Resolved Issues



UDAPP-9345 Disabled weak ciphers.
UDAPP-9496 App versions retain information from previous scans.
UDAPP-9520 Supporting min TLS v1.2.

ECS-2976 User search filter allows restricted user login.
UDAPP-9478 HTTPS does not work in Abassador 1.0.0.
UDAPP-9650 Garbled results occur when job-service pods go down while running scripts.
UDAPP-9694 App updated passes unrelated parameters.
UDAPP-9715 Image scan fails to authorize user after migration.
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AppCenter 2.0 Open Issues



UDAPP-7642 After selecting a null or blank value for SQL type parameters, you can select Run Now. 
UDAPP-7789 Double hyphen is allowed in any script.
UDAPP-8546 Imported app no longer include service account information. In the new environment, create a service account and apply it to the app.
UDAPP-8552 Apps that run until stopped support  multi-byte characters in the app name.
UDAPP-8576 Administrators list in Manage Users displays all Admin users on the page. You can now search and page through all

Admin users.
UDAPP-8570 Suitable resource limits were added for Thanos components.
UDAPP-8674 AppCenter handles request timeout errors while importing bulk users, so you can perform the new search.

LDAPS encryption option is now available.

Support for passing logged-in users credentials to the Teradata database while running a SQL app, and using corporate login credentials to access the database 
while running a SQL app.

Links in emails for job results take you directly to the results page with the first result selected automatically.
Job execution status includes options for filtering by type, status, name, owner, and staged, start, or end date.
An audit log has been added for users who stop a job.

AppCenter 1.10 Improvements

AppCenter 1.10 Resolved Issues

Added new beta-phase Sigma and Sankey visualizations.

No improvements for AppCenter 1.10.

AppCenter UI displays version number.

Teradata® AppCenter 1.10 Release Summary
AppCenter 10 Release Notes
No release notes for AppCenter 1.10.

AppCenter 1.10 New Features

Hive is no longer an available option when defining new systems. Any previously-defined Hive systems will not appear in the list of available systems.

For apps that run until stopped, you can bypass authentication for access to the app. 
For apps that run once or on schedule and scripts, you can select multiple values for queries associated with SQL type fields.

Ability to filter jobs by job status.

When adding a system, you no longer need to test the connection.

For apps that run once until stopped, job results include the job execution date, includes the description under job name in execution history, and uses the assigned 
name for the downloaded CSV or TSV file.



UDAPP-3481 Searching invalid LDAP groups continues even after closing the error dialog. Does not affect functionality. 
UDAPP-7551 App title is limited to 65 characters in UI. API supports up to 255. 
UDAPP-8075 Teradata "byteint" data type is converted to a number, when it should get converted to Boolean.
UDAPP-8272 When the browser locale is set to Chinese (Simplified), Job Status Metrics appear as zeroes.
UDAPP-8274 The string "Hint" needs to be translated.
UDAPP-8354 Reset pagination state when entering new search term to prevent "No users to display" message.
UDAPP-8408 Sorting does not work on date type columns in the result data set screen.
UDAPP-8761 Expired results shouldn't be selectable.
UDAPP-8794 For invalid values, show an error when Save is selected.
UDAPP-8927 App-service and user-service fail to fetch token during installation.
UDAPP-8966 Restore operation fails when AppCenter is not installed. After restore fails, the vault on the cluster is non-recoverable and AppCenter cannot be 

installed.  Ensure AppCenter services are installed before performing a restore operation.
UDAPP-9027 Cached page loads occasionally cause /start-login redirect loop.
UDAPP-9039 Apps can't be deployed via deploy service on pre 1.10 migrated clusters. 
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AppCenter 1.10 Open Issues



UDAPP-8259 Supports Elasticsearch on 24-node cluster.
UDAPP-8294 Supports Prometheus on 24-node cluster.

UDAPP-7803 Suitable resource limits were added for Thanos components.
UDAPP-8227 Increased Elasticsearch client replicas to 3.
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Teradata® AppCenter 1.9 Release Summary

AppCenter 1.9 New Features

AppCenter support for Azure with Vantage only, not standalone AppCenter.

AppCenter 1.9 Release Notes

No release notes for AppCenter 1.9.

No open issues for AppCenter 1.9.

AppCenter 1.9 Improvements

AppCenter 1.9 Resolved Issues

AppCenter 1.9 Open Issues
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